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THE FACTS

of UK IT roles were filled by 
women in 2014.18%

Half of UK companies surveyed
found that of all applicants to
IT roles, women made up just

5%

of IT leadership roles in the UK 
are filled by women.9%

56%
We’re very proud to say that over
half of our leadership is made up of women.

This year, International 
Women’s Day is themed around

#beboldforchange
Our team have been sharing
thoughts on what needs to

change to bring more women
into IT roles in the UK.

Talk to us about #IWD2017! 
Twitter: @GodelTech
Show your support
for this cause by spreading 
the word as much as you can. 
Visit the official website
for more information.

“At Godel we have 
found that our teams that 

get the best results are those 
that are made up of people with 
differing attitudes, backgrounds 

and ways of doing something.”
 - Neil Turvin, Godel CEO

“It is time for parents to teach young people 
early on that in diversity there is beauty and 
there is strength.”
-Maya Angelou

WOMEN WHO
INSPIRE OUR TEAM

“My mother - 
always working hard 
and doing everything 
to support me.”

“Marissa Meyer - she made many
great changes at Yahoo”

“All working mums”

“My sisters all have worked 
very hard in their careers from 
a young age”

Lady Godiva - she 
fought for the 
people of her town.

“Emma Watson - her 
representation for 
gender equality”“All the Godel women”

Michelle 
Obama

Rosa Parks

Indira Gandhi

“Jacqueline De Rojas has a  great reputation”

Olga Skorokhodova

The Godel office
shared their ideas:

HOW DO WE MAKE 
CHANGE?

“People need to accept that 
women can do anything 
they want.”

“Proper education at a young 
age to eliminate social 
prejudices and create real 
equality at every level, and 
not just in the workplace”

“Have the confidence to 
project ourselves as 
capable. Awareness and 
focus on gender equality.”

“Ignore sheer ignorance 
and in some cases 
sexual discrimination 
by showing resilience” 

“Speak about the issues
 openly in the workplace”

Source for UK women in tech statistics:
https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/technology-media-and-telecommunications/articles/tmt-pred16-tech-women-in-it-jobs.
html#full-report


